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ABSTRACT
The interactions between polyanions (PAs) and
polyanion-binding proteins (PABPs) have been
found to play significant roles in many essential
biological processes including intracellular organi-
zation, transport and protein folding. Furthermore,
many neurodegenerative disease-related proteins
are PABPs. Thus, a better understanding of PA/
PABP interactions may not only enhance our under-
standings of biological systems but also provide
new clues to these deadly diseases. The literature in
this field is widely scattered, suggesting the need
for a comprehensive and searchable database of
PABPs. The DB-PABP is a comprehensive, manually
curated and searchable database of experimentally
characterized PABPs. It is freely available and can
be accessed online at http://pabp.bcf.ku.edu/
DB_PABP/. The DB-PABP was implemented as a
MySQL relational database. An interactive web
interface was created using Java Server Pages
(JSP). The search page of the database is organized
into a main search form and a section for utilities.
The main search form enables custom searches via
four menus: protein names, polyanion names, the
source species of the proteins and the methods
used to discover the interactions. Available utilities
include a commonality matrix, a function of listing
PABPs by the number of interacting polyanions and
a string search for author surnames. The DB-PABP
is maintained at the University of Kansas.
We encourage users to provide feedback and
submit new data and references.
INTRODUCTION
Polyanion-binding proteins (PABPs) are a group of very
diverse proteins distinguished by their physical interac-
tions with polyanions (PAs). As the name indicates,
polyanions are molecular entities bearing multiple nega-
tive charges. Most common polyanionic macromolecules
and macromolecular complexes which include proteogly-
cans, DNA, RNA, actin (microﬁlaments), tubulin (micro-
tubules), polysialic acids, ribosomes, etc., are of extreme
polyanionic nature and are widely dispersed throughout
cells (1). Polyanions are involved in many essential
biological processes such as: (a) regulatory functions;
(b) generic information transfer; (c) protein folding
and stabilization; and (d) transport. In addition, lower
molecular weight polyanions such as nucleotides, phos-
phorylated inositols and polyphosphates bind to such
proteins and play important regulatory roles. Recently it
was discovered that many neurodegenerative disease-
related proteins, such as those associated with
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and Prion diseases, are PABPs
(2). Thus a better understanding of PA/PABP interactions
may not only enhance our understandings of biological
systems but also provide new clues to these deadly diseases
and new targets for therapy (1–4).
Extensive eﬀorts have been devoted to characterizing
PABPs and their interactions with polyanions (5–8). The
vast majority of these studies, however, have focused
on only one or a few PA/PABP interactions under the
assumption of a high degree of speciﬁcity, despite the
ﬁnding that most PABPs can interact with many diﬀerent
polyanions (3,4). Although heparin is the protypic poly-
anion (3), the designation on ‘heparin-binding protein’ is
often a misnomer (5). These observations suggest a number
of fundamental questions. Is there a network of PA/PABP
interactions? If so, what are the global roles of such a
network in living systems? We believe such questions can
only be addressed with systematic studies based on a large
collection of PA/PABP interactions.
Recently we used human and yeast protein arrays to
identify a large number of PABPs interacting with one
or more of ﬁve model polyanions: actin, tubulin, DNA,
heparin and heparan sulfate (3,4). We also provided
evidences for the existence of a network-like system for
PABPs within cells and their potential roles as critical
hubs in intracellular behavior. This network probably
interlaces with protein–protein interaction networks, in
which both proteins and polyanions act as interacting
nodes (1,3,4). Other notable systematic studies include
a large-scale identiﬁcation of tubulin-binding proteins in
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plasma (10) and Escherichia coli K-12 MG1655 cells
(http://eep.tamu.edu/heparome/). These initial investiga-
tions have taken ﬁrst steps toward achieving a better
understanding of the nature of PA/PABP interactions
within cells and provide a basis for future datamining
studies (11). Current high throughput technologies,
however, can only describe a portion of the PABPs
found in an organism. For example, the human protein
arrays used in the previous study only contained
about 5000 proteins, a rather small fraction of estimated
a hundred thousand proteins in human cells (3).
Nevertheless, many PABPs and their interactions with
polyanions have been documented and new instances
are being described at a high rate in the primary literature.
Thus a well-maintained, comprehensive database of
PABPs including high throughput data as well as curated
information from the literature is in need. Although there
exist several databases of DNA-binding proteins (12–15)
and heparin-binding proteins (http://eep.tamu.edu/hepar
ome/), to the best of our knowledge, no comprehensive
database of PABPs has been developed. Thus, we have
built and are maintaining the DB-PABP to document
publicly available, experimentally determined PABPs.
DATABASE CONSTRUCTION
Database and its web interface design
The DB-PABP was implemented as a MySQL relational
database. An interactive web interface was created using
Java Server Pages (JSP) and the Java Database
Connectivity (JDBC) API was used to interface with the
MySQL database. The schema of the database design is
available on the website. We also used Perl scripts to
retrieve information directly from the NCBI proteins
database and PubMed. Currently our server runs on the
Window 2003 Server operating system.
Populating thedatabase
The information in the DB-PABP has been collected
from original literature reports of experimentally veriﬁed
PA/PABP interactions. PABPs identiﬁed with protein
array technology were assigned with low, medium or high
conﬁdence levels, which correspond to a mean greater
than a median signal of all proteins spots on the array plus
one, two or three times the standard deviation, respec-
tively (3,4). In an attempt to minimize the occurrence
of false positives, we chose to include only PABPs with
high conﬁdence levels.
A simple but eﬃcient data entry routine was imple-
mented to facilitate populating the database. At each
entry cycle the names of the polyanion and its PABP
partner, the source species of the protein, the identiﬁcation
method employed and the original literature reference
are entered. Various technologies have been employed to
identify PABPs (16,17). To ensure data consistency
and increase the eﬃciency and accuracy of searches, we
used controlled vocabulary and ontology of interaction
detection methods available in the Ontology Lookup
Service (18). The DB-PABP uses protein annotations
from the NCBI protein database and literature informa-
tion is retrieved from PubMed. In-house Perl scripts
utilizing BioPerl modules (http://www.bioperl.org/)
are used to retrieve protein and reference information
from the NCBI protein database and PubMed based on
NCBI accession numbers and PubMed IDs. The data
entry routine is accessible to all registered users to allow
them to contribute new references and data. To maintain
data integrity, newly entered data are not available to the
general public until each entry is double-checked against
the original literature. A public/private ﬂag is set to
control the data accession prior to incorporating it into
the public database. A private version of the search form,
which can be used to search both public and private
data sets, is available for the curators and registered users.
With these data validation steps, we believe that the data
contained in the DB-PABP are highly reliable.
Current status andupdates
Up-to-date statistics of the DB-PABP are available in the
website. As of 10 September 2007, the database has
about 500 distinct PABPs involved in over 710 PA/PABP
interactions. The information was extracted from more
than 200 literature papers and only experimentally veriﬁed
PABPs are considered in the database. We have been
actively populating the database and plan to maintain at
least weekly updates for the years to come. We encourage
users to provide feedback and submit new data and
references.
Currently most PABPs in the database are from human
and yeast and are based upon their interactions with one
or more of ﬁve representative polyanions (actin, tubulin,
DNA, heparin and heparan sulfate). In the future we
will extend the lists to other organisms and common
polyanions. Since there already exist several transcription
factors and DNA-binding proteins (12–15), at present we
focus on newly identiﬁed DNA-binding proteins (3,4) and
those with solved protein–DNA complex structures. In the
near future, DB-PABP will include more DNA-binding
proteins from other databases.
Main search form
The web-accessible search page is organized into a main
search form and a section of utilities. The main search
form enables custom searches via four menus: protein
names, polyanion names, species and the methods used to
discover the interactions. The polyanion menu supports
‘OR’ (one or more selected polyanions) and ‘AND’
(all selected polyanions) Boolean operations. The species
and method menus only use ‘OR’ operation and by
default are set to ‘any (all)’. Custom searches can be
performed by selecting diﬀerent combinations of these
menus. The protein name menu can be reﬁned by typing
any part of a protein name of interest and then clicking the
‘check’ button. Multiple choices can be made in all four
menus by holding the ‘Ctrl’ key.
The main search form generates tables containing
speciﬁc information and hyperlinks (Figure 1). For
example, typing ‘glycosylase’ and then clicking the
‘check’ button generates a short list of proteins whose
D304 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, Databaseissuenames match ‘glycosylase’. Selecting ‘DNA-3-
methyladenine glycosylase’ from the protein menu and
all ﬁve choices from the polyanion menu, keeping other
menus with default choices, followed by clicking the
‘search’ button produces a table containing the following
information: (a) protein ID in the database (as an active
hyperlink to protein information available in the database
including a link to the NCBI protein database); (b) name
and description of the proteins; (c) polyanion name;
(d) a summary of the species, the identiﬁcation
 
 
Figure 1. Examples of search outputs. (a) Main search form; (b) link to protein information; (c) generating a FASTA ﬁle; (d) link to NCBI protein
database; (e) link to literature information; (f) link to PubMed.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008,Vol. 36,Database issue D305method used, and notes if any; and (e) a reference in the
form of a hyperlink to the full citation information
including the PubMed ID number (as an active hyperlink).
Links to the NCBI protein database and PubMed are
provided in the relevant output tables so users may access
additional information in these public databases. A hyper-
link on the top of the report returns a FASTA page listing
all distinct PABPs in the report.
Utilities
In addition to the main search form, the DB-PABP
provides a set of utilities which allow string searches for
author surnames. A list of papers published by authors
whose surnames match the input string will be returned as
search results. The ‘Commonality Matrix’ function
produces an N  N matrix, where N is the number of
polyanions in the database (thus, currently N is 5). Each
diagonal element shows the number of proteins known to
interact with the polyanion whose row and column
intersect on the diagonal. The oﬀ-diagonal elements
display the number of proteins interacting with both of
the polyanions whose row and column intersect at that
oﬀ-diagonal element. Each cell in the commonality matrix
is also a hyperlink that leads to a table providing
information about all of the relevant PABPs.
Another useful utility, ‘list proteins by number of hits’,
ranks all proteins by the number of their interacting
polyanion partners. By default, the result table is sorted
by the number of polyanions. It can also be resorted by
protein ID, protein name/description and species.
AVAILABILITY AND REQUIREMENTS
The database is freely accessible at http://pabp.bcf.ku.edu/
DB_PABP/. It has been tested and works with Mozilla
Firefox 2 and Internet Explorer 5/6. Some features may
not work well with other browsers (e.g. Mac Safari 2.0).
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